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science by giving the poor thing three 
wood*. She almost went down upon 
1er knees in the wealth -of grati-

eseectate your intended wife with ■ -myself 
as an accomplice. On the other hand, as 
I shall leave no children when I die, she 
will possess all my wealth, for she is my 
only'blood relation, except on my wife's 
«Mc, my cousin, and bow my wife, Lady 
Saadslll, who will keep the title. You will 
find Marion's account perfect and prepared 
to the last penny. I am sorry for young 
Sands ill's disappointment, for he really 
liked Marion ; but If she prefers to have 
you, let her, Don't allow me to detain 
youriarther. Good morning.’

* Good morning ; I shall not prosecute
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tods.MO. MOI 10. 1 Qiiek Forme,PUBLISHED Be had received hil quarter's allowance 
from his guardians, and he went at 
once to the pawn-brokers to obtain the
* 'He found no difficulty about the matter, 
and he obtain d the Jewel, which had cost 
him nearly sixteen pounds, and which 
he suppoed wee worth over thirty eover-

Te be rare, he waited on a cousin^ Jew
eller, living in Piccadilly.

The cousin shook hie head.
• Yon sailors,' he said, • you ought never 

to leave your ahipe. You are always fieec-

oall Jewell, lad with the gold, it may be 
worth a guinea. Mow much did you pay 
for It t'

The sailor told him, adding every par
ticular concerning the allair.

The cousin called hit partner, saying,
< Here is another of Smithswau's
< plant?"'

The sailor—sailor-like—had already «ef
ficiently mastered his loss to ask what was

Said the elder partner,' The pawnhroke, 
who trades under the name of Smithson, is 
a clever swindler, who pawns with himself 
well-made imitation jewellery for large
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I But my father was a mere west coun
try bacondrter, who became wealthy.

» And I am a mere trader myself,' I 
plied; -and ray oousln known all 
that.'

' Who to this distant cousin V
■ She Is three time* removed, but the 

same blood partly flows in our vein». She 
to Lady Saadslll, and t trust that she will 
soon become the Dowager Lady Saadslll 
by our marriage with her only son, who to 
the very distant cousin of both of us, 
actly as we are merely very distant cous
ine.’

' But why have yon never told me all 
this before, Mr. Heskell?'

1 Because there has been no need for the 
confidence. However, It was this distant 
relationship, confided to your father, which 
induced him to constitute me your guar
dian ; and, believe maj have been a faith
ful and loving one.'

He spoke in a moved voice, and she was 
deeply touched. She oould not help con
trasting his evident unselfishness with .the 
Jrot egotism honest Hastings Waite bad be
trayed.’

I She was thrown off her guard.
‘ Dear Mr. Heskell, you are so good to

wards me, that I cannot hide my secret 
from you I 1 am engaged to Mr. Hast
ings Waite, my old achool-fellow in 
Yowle.'

‘ No,you are not engaged. That to to 
aay, you will disengage yourself within a 
minute of the time I am speaking.’

II think not,’ ehe answered, gravely.
• Yea, he is married already !'
1 Impossible f
• There is the address of his unhappy 

young wife. Inquire for yourself.’
' Oh, shame I—oh, infamy I Bat, Mr. 

Heskell how do yon know this 7*
• Very «imply. I mistrusted him and 

had him watched. He was followed to the 
miserable house in which she lives with 
her child.'

• She hue a child ?'
' A charming little girl and very much 

like him, the scoundrel I She was a mil
liner, and she fell in love with bla fresh 
fair countenance and blue clothes. I wll 
say this much for him—that he was honest 
enough to marry her. Aa for hie flirtation 
with you, I suppose it was done with the 
purpose of passing time T

Here was Mr. Heskell absolutely defend
ing the young sailor!

Meanwhile, she was thinking.
‘ The eery last time I saw him he referr

ed to a pretty milliner looking at and fall
ing in lore with any good-looking man.'

Next day she went to the address giv
en, and found a pretty girl with really a 
handsome baby.

The young mother was making bonnets, 
and readily fell into the trap Marion ex
tended towards her concerning a recom
mendation to the poor girl as au admirable 
milliner.

Marion Oliver had her guardian's state
ment corroborated in a measure equal I jr 
accurate and simple.

• She gave the name of her husband, his 
age, the day he sailed, and various minute 
particulars ; and added, he being an ap
prentice, she obtained little or no 
from him, and gained «• precarious living 
as a milliner.

‘That evening angry Marion agreed to 
receive Lord Sandsill aa a visitor.

She found him a perfectly pleasant and 
amiable gentleman, bat, of course, possess
ed of hie class prejudices and that class 
modes of existence. He restrained his 
passions, and was equally cold and ami-

you.’
,« But you would, you know, if the pro

cess would not damage you through Ma—
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Wholesale Trade.207 Lower Water St, rion

« Bat say wife ehall never touch your mo
ney.'

‘•Ko. -Bnt her children will. You 
surely would not rob your own- children,!* 

‘Sir?’
• Bah J good morning.
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GROCERY DEPARTMENT, One fine winter evening, enrly in the 
present century, Colonel Smith and his 
maiden sister, Patty, were sitting on either 
side of a biasing fire, enjoying their ease, 
without any interruption for at loast an 
hour ; and that, considering the sex of 
Miss Patty, was certainly very remarkable. 
The Colonel was cross-legged in a great 
arm-chair, with his spectacles on, his 
meerchum in one hand and a newspaper 
in the other—fast asleep. Miss Patty was 
moving herself gently forward and back
ward in a low rocking-chair. Close by her 
feet was the cat, while Carlo was stretched 
out at full length on the rug in front of the 
fire, and, like his master, was fast 
asleep.

At length, the Colonel roused .from his 
nap, took off his spectacles, tubbed his 
eyes ;, then, glancing at a large pile of pa- 

the table near him, said ; ‘ I

34 * 36 Water St.
A full stock kept constantly on hand, of 

Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Toboeeo, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spleen, for sale In bulk at the lowest prices. 

August 2nd, 1876.
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"Parties having Real Estate to dispose of will 
I find it their interest to consult with Mr. 
Whitman in reference thereto.

No charge made unless a sale Is effect
ed, or for advertising when ordered so to do. 
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sums. Even hit assistants are not asso-Ship Chandlery, im elated with the swindle, and could prove 
that large amount an paid over to the 
counter (of course really into confidants' 
hands) and the money comes buck to this 
fellow directly. The-tickets are then last 
in fitehlonable localities. The persons who 
pick them up are of three categories—the 
first, who know that pawnbrokers only ad
vance from one-third to one-half their val
ue upon jewels, and who at once, and 
fraudulently, go to the pawnbroker and 
pay the sum apparently left upon the jew
el. When these persona find out the truth, per, OD
they dure not expose the fraud to which wish Henry was here to help me collect my 
they have been submitted, e fraud in rents.’
appropriating the ticket referring to the • Well,! really wish he was,' answered 
jewelry. The second category to compos- iju, sister.
ed of persons who honestly take the tick- • I can’t expect him this month yet,’ 
etc to their supposed owners—really, yawned the Colonel. ,
Smiths wan's confederates—as you did in • Hadn't you better-send for him 7’ 
this case. The couspiritom plead abject 
poverty, and the victim to induced to buy 
the ticket at something beyond the appar
ent loan on the card-board. When each a 
victim, finding out the fraud, threaten» 
proceedings, be himeelf to accused of sub- 
• tinting a false jewel far • true one, and 
Smiths warn'» innocent shopmen would 
prove that sums equal, or almost equal, to 
these paid by the victim were in the first 
place advanced as a loan on the jewels.
The victime of the third category—and 
these are the most numerous—are compos
ed of men and women, who, finding tire 
tickets, and taking them to their owners, 
are entreated to pay the infers* due upon 
the pawn-tickets, for largeish amounts,no 
that the property may be retained for aa-
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Programmes,
Bill-Heads,

Dodgers , sug
gested the sister.'

Upocthis, the dog got up, end walked 
towards the door.

' Where ate you going, Carlo 7’ said the 
old gentleman.

The dog looked at hie master, wagged 
his tail, turned about, and pursued bis way 
towards the door ; and, as he could not 
well open it himself, Miss Patty got upytud 
open it for him.

The Colonel seemed perfectly satisfied, 
and ms composing himself for another 
nap, when the load and cheerful barking 
of the deg announced the approach of some 
one, and roused him from his lethargy. 
Presently the door opened, and a young 
man gaily entered the room.

• Why, Wtlliem Henry, to that your 
said Aunt.Patty.

•Henry my boy,I am heartily glad to see 
you f add the Colonel, getting entirely out 
of his chair, and giving his nephew a 
hearty shake of the hand. ‘ Pray what 
has brought you home so suddenly my 
boy?’

‘ Oh, I do not know,’ answered Henry ; 
1 it to rather dull in town, so I thought I 
would pay you a visit, and see how you 
were.'

' Well, I am glad to see you ; sit down,’ 
•aid the Colonel.

tfio de,’ said his Meter.
There, aunt, is « bottle of something 

good for yon ; and here, uncle " 
capital Maraschino.'

1 Thank yon, my boy,’ said the Colonel. 
1 Positively it does my heart good to see 
.yen in such fine spirits 1’

1 And mine too,'raid Abe sister.
Henry, either anxious to help his uncle 

from Scotland Yard. He baa been six or himself, broke the seal from the top of 
years In London, passes as a respectable the bottle, and drew the cork, while Aunt 
man, keeps a capital house at the West Patty provided some glasses.
End, haa made an enormous fortune, and • Well, my boy,’ said the Colonel, whose 
to about to marry hie ward toayonng lord, good humor increased every moment, 
Why, what now?" ‘ what’s the news in London T Anything

Mr. Hastings Waite, now a third happened ?' 
mate in the English mercantile marine, ■ No—ye*,' raid Henry ; 11 have got one 

' had dashed ont of the ea tabliehment with- of the best stories to teil you you ever heard 
out the politeness of raying good mom- |n your life.

• Com 
ing his g

‘ Well, yoa must know,' raid He aay,
‘ that while I was in town, I met with an 
old and particular friend of mine, about 
my own age. Some two months ago, he 
full desperately in love with a young girl, 
and wants to marry her, but dares not 
without the consent of uncle, a very fine 
old gentleman, as rich as Croesus—do take 
a tittle more cordial.'

1 Why, don’t hie uncle wish him to 
marry?' inquired the Colonel.

1 Oh, yes,’ resumed Henry. ‘But there’s 
the rub- He to anxious that G ns should 
gets wife, but he’s terribly afraid that he'd 
be taken in ; tor it to generally understood 
he is to be a gentleman's heir. And as for 
his uncle, though liberal in everything 
else, he • aspects every lady who pays the 
least attention of being a fortune-hunter.'

■ The old ninny,' said the Colonel ;
■ why cant he let the boy have his own 
way ?"

• I think as much,’ put in Patty.
' Well, bow did he manage 7* inquired

the Colonel.
‘ Why,’ said Henry,1 he was in a con

founded pickle. He was afraid to ask his 
uncle’s consent right out ; he could not 
manage to let him see the girl, for she 
lives at some distance. But he knew hie 
uncle enjoyed a good joke, and was an 
enthusiastic admirer of beauty. So, what 
does he do, but go and get her miniature 
taken, for she was extremely beautiful, be
sides being intelligent aud accomplished.

' Beautiful—intelligent—accomplished !' 
exclaimed the Colonel—1 pray what objec
tion should the fool have to lier T'
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GILBERT'S LANE WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Pater,

ELECTOR PLATER
in gold and silver.

ALSO, MANUFACtraU OF

OABBIAOE A HARNESS TRIMMINGS
As. 60 Charlotte St ..... Si. John, A". B

Great, Bargains

dye works, which no Interest during twelre months 
has been paid upon the dean becoming the 
property at (he pawnbroker.

1 These Victims «opposing that they do a 
good turn by paying a pound or two, think 
no more about it. Now granted one thou
sand victims a year .paying twenty shillings 
apiece upon these fraudulent pawn-tickets, 
which really represent littl 
and you hare a thousand < 
by this man and hto two or three conspira
tors, of whom the chief is the women you 
raw today.

• Are the police aware of all thief asked 
Hastings Waite.

‘ Yes ; but they can do nothing bnt 
wait’

1 Do you know hto real name consia ?'
' Oh, yes ; he to a Mr. Heskell.'
‘ Wkatf
•Heskell. I have learn’t that myeelf

&ST. JOHN, N. B.
T T is a well-known fact that all classes of 
1. goods get soiled and faded be tore the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good 

Carpets, Feathers, Curtains, Drees Goods, 
Shan't*. Waterproof Mantles. Silks and 

Satins. Gentlemens' Overcoats, 
Pants, and Vests, dc, d'e, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aoevts.—Annapolis, W. J'. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, .Mihs Wbiuut, Millinery and 
Dry Goods.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.utlery, Axes, Hatohete, Galvan
ized Sc Copper boat Katie,

live Oil, Varolehee, Cut and 
Wrought Katie A Spikes,

C
BARNES, KEN* A CO.

T XVITK especial attention to t1 dir large and 
A- varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and Gen
eral House Furnishings—Sheetings, damasks, 
and repps in silk and w»rsted,i*ble covers and 
cloths, and a Urge assortment of dress ma
terials, ladies’ fancy costume* blank and co
lored silks, turquoise and » atlas, 
and parasols jet and silk battons, trimmings. 
3 and 4 Market Square,... .St. John X. B.

0 e or no money, 
btaineda-year o

Shelf Hardware
DRESS GOODS.A. L. LAW. , is one ofIn Endless Variety.

The above Stock is receiving continual 
additions of NEW 600D8 by "ucctmslve 
Stfam Ship* from Europe and the United 
State*.

Oct. 15, 1876.
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THE BANKRUPTSUMMER DRESS (MODS’TT AVING received about S5.000.0U worth of 
XX the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned Larri- 
gan Leather fn-ai Wm. Peters, une of the 
Leading Tminers in the Province of New 
Brunswick, we will be prepared for the manu
facture of all kinds of

LARRIGANS AND SHOE PACO,

13i 140 New Being Offeree el Cent, by

M. C. Barbour,
rut-----

Three Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !
Estate of Monel Martin48 Primv Will lews So- So. Mm. X B.

ableTT AVIXO been parednred by MAGEE 
XX BROTHER* is now being sold atT pEARNESS,And believing Ibis Stick to be far superior to 

to any iinputted from the United Staler, will 
: guarantee all our Cu.tomei, a Superior Arti
cle at a CHEAPER KATE than any manufac
turer in the Dominion of Caned* Also having 
received one of the L.test lurwivEO TURN 
SHOE MACHINES, at » cost of $1,000.00. we 
will be able to compete with any of the Ameri- 
osnr or Canadian, in the Manufacture of 
Ladies'. Gent»’, Mines’ and Childrens' SLIP
PERS of all kind-._________________

HOM AS She felt she could never love him 
thoroughly as she had been attacked to 
Hastings Waite, who,be it remembered 
had released the young laity from her en
gagement.

Eight months after Hastings had sailed, 
the day before Marion’s marriage came to 
pass.

His prediction was a foot: In eight 
months, a girl engaged to a sailor might 
not only forget him, but be prepared to 
marry another man, when the tailor was 
not present to defend himself, and explain

Mr. Heskell had berried on the marriage 
with very evident anxiety.

For
STEAMER “ SCUD."

UtmmirotorGbxve-Stones BANKRUPT MOICES S
TABLE TOPS, &c.

South Side King Square,... .St. John, X. B.

P. 8.—Mr. Desrnevs will risk Annapolis 
and neighboring counties at stated Intervals to 
solicit order*.

A e, then, let's have it,' said 
Klara.'

ho fining.
He hastened with the utmost speed to 

the home ot Mari on,'to whom he egplain-
edLlfo)andlthtoPmleîare too short to detail 

all that had took place between them.
Bnt Marion agreed to go with Hastings 

to corroborate hto statement, rad perhaps 
the more readily that she found her old 
lore for a commoner tike herself once more 
taking procession of her. She could not 
doubt hto honest declaration that he had 
never been married, and that he had ÿo 
child.

• Come and see this woman ; mention 
HeekeU'a name to her, and see what to the 
result I'

Imagine the two reaching the poor mil
liner deeolute, widowed home.

In one moment the explanation took 
place.

1 Yes ; Hastings, this is the woman who 
claims to be your wife—who said this was 
your child f

' Do you know Mr. Heskell T asked 
Hastings.

The woman shrieked.
> I am innocent,’ she cried, ‘ until I fell; 

rad love for «ay infont------ ’
She «topped.
' I understand ; raid Hastings. ‘If yen 

wish to leave him—

»t the
For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo
lis Railway for Kentville, Woifville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. 8.

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Ce». MU»* Sc Primée Willie* Sis.

GLASS ! GLASS !
, 1000

not y Visitors tu St. John will find superior advan
tages offered for procuringJune Importation.On and after MONDAY, June 12th, Steam

er '• EMPRESS" will lea* her wharf, Reed-» 
Point, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o'clock. Returning 
ou same days,
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...85.00 

2nd olsse... 8.50

Boxe* Glass, in all sites, at cheap 

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
CHEAP DRY GOODS

at thi* establishment Fresh Importation*are 
being c«m*t*ntly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 

and are sold at
Checked Dress Goods; Black 8Uk 

Fringe*; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtain* ; Neck F fillings ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Lace*, Kent Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; ipsb Linens ; 
Cream Daraosk ; Linen Tea d'Oyleys ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars aotiCufla.NewStyles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
MaUlaase Clothe ; Matelasse Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs ; Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies' Josephine rad Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen's French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Print*.

Papef Hangings of all kinds. CHAPTER III.
MX BECAME SO qolCKLT SICS

When Hastings Waite set foot upon 
English ground, hto heart smote him that 
he bed left his sweetheart so abruptly, and 
he reproached himself in the most lively 
manner for not having written.

‘ But there,’ he urged, quite Insufficient
ly, 1 sailors never do write I'

" It was, perhaps, with a mortified sense 
of bis behavior that, as he was walking 
across Hyde Park towards Marion's 
residence, he kept his eyes upon the 
ground.

Thus it was he came to rae a bit of paste
board upon the ground ^tnd which he pick
ed up. At it* top there was a printed name 
and address ; then was written, 1 Diamond 
ring, £12 0». Od.’ And alter this there 
was an address of u woman named Eva 8t 
Clair.

The address was that of a place not for 
away, rad, tike a good-hearted follow, he 
called at the home aa he walked, and 
ed for Mrs. St. Clair.

‘Poor lady I’raid the proprietor of the 
evident lodging-house ; ‘ ehe haa lived tit 
better days T

‘ Upon seeing the young lady, who 
making bonnets, and near whom a pretty 
baby was playing on the floor, he produced 
what he had found.

The young person bunt Into team.
< Oh,Ism so humiliated, though yon 

are a perfect stranger tome I I have seen 
better days I That to a pawnticket for a 
diamond ring, rad I can never hope to re
gain it 1 1 am poor for ever t I waa go
ing to sell this document for two pounds 
to pay my rent, that I might still have a 
roof over my head. I must have dropped 
it In the Park. It to a lady's ring, and to 
worth thirty pounds. Ah, If you would 
give me taro pounds for this ticket,I should 
be grateful V

Now, soft-hearted and practical Hast
ings Waite thought if the lady did not 
want the ring, he might aa well aa have it, 
a* a peace-offering to Marion, whom he 

«Lout to visit, rad he erased hie con

dododoWHOLESALE and RETAIL,

THs trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
Germain SI........

BLAIvSLEE & WHITENECK. 
scptSO y

2.00Annapolis
Digby....................... 1.60

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)..,......  7.50

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at bead office.

SMALL k HÀTHBWAY,
. 11 Dock street.

do. Magee Brothers.

St. Jobs, N. B., May 1st, 1876.
i

..St. John, N. B. 7

ELM HOUSE.
1RS. DAHfflT STARRATT,jllEOS' BUMS ! St. John, N. B., June 5th, ’76.

NOTICE. (/'srssiriy of the Amerioem Mouse) 
has rbwored to the premise* formerly occu
pied by Wesley Phinney, and Is now prepared 
to accomodate

‘1 LARGE STOCK ON HAND AT 
THE “MONITOR" OFFICE. AT THE BEE-HIVE”

Will be found the usual variety of
CLOTHS, TWEEDS, OOATDfGB, *«.,

For Spring and Summer Wear,
All of which will be made up a 

LOW PRICES.

Maistefter, Rita k Allison..ear Some material improvements have 
been made in the SUMMONSES. Call and 
inspect thesa^_________ Sasctos A Pirsn. Transmit or Peraanent LrtnPi

27 King Street, St. John, N. B. • Mira Oliver,here, rays yon are a grad 
milliner. We an to marry, are we not, 
Marion r

•Oh,ye, year
• We wiU see to your future. la the 

meanwhile, go there, it to my aunt’s ad
dress, rad remain with your child until 
you hear from me.’

Then he went and had an explanation 
with Mr. Heskell, who was exceeding 
frank.

•My goodyomgfriend,’ he Laid, ‘go
marry Marion, and dost yon tike both of 
you F You are u couple of foots. I aold 
the business three weeks since, the very 
day after I married old Lady Sandsill. All 
that I told Martoh to true, and aha to fool
ish to merry a youngster who will probably 
be a tyrant before n year to passed 1 Dont 
strike, for you will giro me a power over 
you I shell use. I never go about without 
a pistol. As for relieving me of that 
puHng girl rad her child, I ready feel I 
ought to write yoa a check.’

• Scoundrel I’

as heretofore.
at the USUAL. JUST PRINTED AND IN STOCK GOOD 8T1BLHG FOB HOBBES.

MRS. DANIEL STARRATT.NOW LANDING.
Also a full assortment of 

RHADY-MADB CLOTHING and 
Gents' Furnishing Goode,

Of the Newest Styles sad most Boom» leal 
Prices.

114 WATER, CORNE* JACOB, STREET
HALIFAX, N. 8.

JAS. L 110*0.

onrt "PACKAGES LONDON CONOOU
tiUV / X TEA ; 8 bags Ceylon Cole. ; 75 
boxes Corn Starch ; to hoses Diamond Gloss 
Starch; «0 boxes Colman'i Starch; 2 
Nlxey's Blaek Lead ; lease Shop Twine; 15 
oases Mustard, Spiees, ete. ; » tous Braadram’s 
White Lead ; 2 tons Colored Paints ; 5 eases 
Preserved Milk; 18 bbls. Currant*; 160 
bbto. Pried Apple. ; 50 bhls. American 
Raine* Sugar. Per Hie at lew eel market 
rate» by

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS! Lawreneetown, Sept. 12th 78. 3m nt8 aak-

Just Received.
■ 28 Cts. per Quire. 1" T»BL. SCOTCH SNUFF;

1 X» SIMPSON* CATTLE 
POWDERED TUMERIC;
BORAX. 8A1TPBRTB ;

Ayer's Bair Vigor, Wither’» Cod Liver Oti aud 
Lime, Kidder’s Uniment, C. Brown’s Chloro- 
dyne, Essential Oil of Oraage, vary fore, Ea-
ren,.e,OU.fB«,ma*Æf»i

«or. Kira

• Why she to not worth a groat,’ replied 
Henry.

* Fudge !' Mid the Dolonel. * I with I 
had been in the old gentleman '* plac \ 
How did be get on ?”

1 Why, as I Mid, he had a picture tnken, 
and as it was about the time of collecting 
rents, he thought it would make the uncle 
good-natured if he weal home and offered 
to assist him ; and so, answering all in
quires, he took the miniature out of hi* 
pocket, handed it to his uncle, and a*kf<i 
him hew he liked it—telling him a parti
cular friend lent it to him. The old gen- 

was in an ecstacy of delight, and 
declared he would give the world to see a 
woman as handsome as that, aud that Que 

rhaps ; bat if soft words bolter no eight have her.' 
pqrsnipa, hartttprmm» spoil no beef, and I . Ha I’ shouted the Colonel. ' Capital l 
have plenty ofheel My good sir, I have g* beet joke I ever heard : but was she 
but traded upon the greed and the weeknem j ^j;.. beautifull' 
of humanity. If yee expose au—anti II- 
toll |on 1 have Up the butinées—I (hall!

SPICE;

Merchant* and Manufacturers should send 
uh an order for STEAMER EMPRESS GEO. 8. DeFOREST,

11 South Wharf.sun ran
WINDSOR S ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. t. Jeha, N. », Msy 1, '76

The average daily circulation of 
the Mee«reel timing Star to 

19,184, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal to 
10,200, exceefflng by 9,000 copies a 
day, that of any ether paper. Thto excess 
represents 9,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Jeavnal. ItaCU. 
culation to a living end to constantly

Shipping Tags !
A large stock on hand.

'78.to. John
"IjIaBiGHTS for Kentville, Woifville, Windsor 
T and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendons at W sachons», 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. n. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
Tor Way Bill, rates stc., apply to

SMALL A HATHKWAY,
«pie Ag(*to, 3» Dock Street, 

had been sept to Southampton for ship
ment.

The chief acted upon the eoggration. 
j Acre was an opportunity to teet tire pow-, 
era of the telegraph—tightening «C»™At

NOTICE!
A LL parties having any legal demands 

2V against the Estate at the late Albert 
Bteart Desbrisay, will plsese present the same 
duly attested to either efthe Executors within 
11 months. AH parties Indebted to the Es
tate are requested to make Immediate pay
ment.

tl
Just Printed

pymjis for Social Service.

$1.60 per hundred. Send for sample copy.

SANCTON t PIPER.

•Pe

the4a LEAVITT BISHOP. 
EDMUND BENT.

C.
Entra»fora. Oti. IMh. U?

H totosr haa sudstfiHfoSfoD
(Continued »n forth page)
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